VANCOUVER POLICE BOARD
MINUTES of Regular Meeting

Held on April 21st, 2022 from 1:00pm-2:25pm
7th Floor Boardroom - 2120 Cambie,
Vancouver, BC & via Video Conference
Board Members Present
Mayor Kennedy Stewart (Chair)
Faye Wightman (Vice-Chair)
Patricia Barnes
Allan E. Black
Merrilee Robson
Frank Chong
Rachel Roy (via video)
Comfort Sakoma-Fadugba (via video)

Staff Present
Chief Constable Adam Palmer
DCC Howard Chow
DCC Steve Rai
DCC Fiona Wilson
Stephanie Johanssen, Executive Director
Minutes by Executive Assistant, Ali Huculak

The Chair called the Regular Meeting to order at 1:00pm and acknowledged that the meeting is being
held on the unceded traditional homelands of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations,
giving thanks for their hospitality on these lands.
1. Introduction
Introduction of Board members/staff.
2. Consent Agenda
2.1 Agenda for April 21, 2022
2.2 Minutes of February 24, 2022 regular meeting
2.3 VPD Compliment Letters Report #2204V08
Motion to approve the consent agenda with the minor correction to approval dates on the minutes
that have been revised.
MOVED/SECONDED
3. Delegations

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

Mr. Maynard Aubichon spoke to the Board with respect to the decriminalization of drugs in Canada.
The Chair thanked Mr. Aubichon for his time.
4. GOVERNANCE
4.1 Report #2204G01: E-Comm Representative Re-appointment
Motion to re-appoint Former Deputy Chief Warren Lemcke as the Board’s representative on the EComm Board for the 2022-2023 term, and to designate him to vote on the Board’s behalf at the
2022 AGM.
MOVED/SECONDED
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4.2 Report#2204G03: 2022-2026 Board Focus and Priorities
Motion to approve the 2022-2026 Focus and Priorities document, along with the Board Mission,
Vision, Values and Principals.
MOVED/SECONDED
4.3 Report #2204G02: Board Governance Manual Updates

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

Motion to approve Chapters 1 and 2 of the Board’s revised Governance manual.
MOVED/SECONDED
4.4 Verbal: Vice-Chair Election

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

Motion to re-elect Faye Wightman for Vice-Chair, effective May 1, 2022.
MOVED/SECONDED
5. Trespass Prevention Program (TPP)

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

A/S/Sgt. Chris Burnham spoke to the report and asked the Board to approve a City wide
implementation of the Trespass Prevention Program. This stems from a Service or Policy complaint
about the TPP in which the Board concluded the complaint based on the VPD engaging with the
community and the complainants, and bringing the guidelines forward to the Board for approval,
prior to any official implementation.
A/S/Sgt. Burnham spoke to the TPP, noting it’s a problem based initiative to respond to public safety
concerns raised by the community regarding trespassing on private property.
There was discussion with respect to the goals of the program, the VPD’s consultation with the
public and service providers, and fines related to the program. A/SSgt. Burnham stated the program
has success in achieving its two objectives, which were to improve the health and safety of everyone
in Vancouver neighbourhoods, and to focus on the public safety concerns related to trespassing.
A/S/Sgt. Burnham clarified the VPD were given pre-approval to take action on behalf of the
businesses signed up for the TPP, and have the right to enter private property to assist or move
someone along. A/S/Sgt. Burnham spoke to a Board member’s question noting the TPP only involves
private property, and if someone is out on the sidewalk that would be different as that is pubic, and
there are different bylaws that would come in to play.
There was discussion with respect to the TPP budget, and it was noted the decals were the only
additional cost of the program. A/S/Sgt, Burnham explained after the VPD met with the group that
made the original service or policy complaint, the VPD decided to expand the scope of their
consultation, and include five different groups, as it originally was four groups.
There was discussion with respect to the order of enforcement takes place in the TPP. A/S/Sgt.
Burnham clarified the TPP is set up to educate the trespassers, talk to them about the concerns of
trespassing in the first place, and discuss what services they need, and only after the person refuses
to move along would additional enforcement occur, such as a ticket being issued.
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Motion to approve the guidelines and business rules for the city-wide implementation of the
Trespass Prevention Program, and to send correspondence to the OPCC outlining the Board’s
decision, along with a copy of the report.
MOVED/SECONDED
There was discussion with respect to the program only being implemented following additional
community consultations and it was noted that a condition of the program being approved, would
entail ongoing consideration of community concerns and feedback.
Five votes in favour, two votes opposed.
6. VPD Strategic Planning
6.1 Report #2204V07: Draft VPD 2022-2026 Strategic Plan for Board Approval

CARRIED

The Chair noted this plan has been developed throughout 2021 by the VPD and Board, using
extensive internal and external consultation feedback.
Mr. Drazen Manojlovic provided an overview on the VPD’s Strategic Plan, and Supt. Chan reviewed
the key strategic goals and considerations in their plan. The Board expressed their positive
comments with respect to the VPD Strategic Plan, and the extensive development process.
Motion to approve the 2022-2026 VPD Strategic Plan and accompanying promotional pamphlet.
MOVED/SECONDED

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

6.2 Report #2204V05: 2021 Strategic Business Plan Report Back
The Board requested information on four proposed initiatives that were put on hold primarily due to
Covid. Mr. Manojlovic noted that they will be carried forward into the 2022 plan. The VPD will be
identifying ‘champions’ for the new strategic goals in the Annual Business Plan for 2022.
Report received for information.
7. *Planning, Research, & Audit
7.1 Report #2204V11: VPD Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Review Update
Mr. Manojlovic spoke a Board members questions with respect to working with consultants or
outside agencies on their policies, and stated the VPD is open to it. Both of the RPM amendments
before the Board for approval today, were taken to community groups for input and consultations,
and these amendments stemmed from the VPD’s EDI review of its policies.
Administrative policies will likely not be taken outside for consultation, however policies that have
notable impact for the community and Board the VPD are.
DCC Rai noted that it is important that all VPD’s policies garner public confidence. As part of the
next phase with respect to the EDI policy review, the VPD has discussed using one of the two
Universities, and this is pending.
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Report received for information.
7.2 Report #2204P0: Q1 Public Safety Indicators
Report received for information.
7.3 Report #2204V12: RPM Amendments approved by the Executive
Report received for information.
7.4 Report: 2204V03: Amendments to RPM Section 1.14.4 Gender Diversity
Mr. Manojlovic provided an overview on the amendments and noted they re-look at the definition
of intersex, specifically the definition used by the UN High Commission for Human Rights. The VPD
consulted with the City’s 2S+LGBTQ Advisory Committee in developing these amendments.
MOVED/SECONDED

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

7.5 Report #2204V10: Amendments to RPM Section 1.1.1 Jurisdiction
Mr. Manojlovic provided an overview of the amendments, which speak to land acknowledgements
and aspects of police responsibilities on Indigenous reserves. The VPD’s Indigenous Advisory
Committee part of the consultation process in developing these amendments.
MOVED/SECONDED

UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED

8. Finance
8.1 Report # 2204F03: 2021 Year End Variance Report
DCC Rai spoke to the report, noting the VPD was over budget for the first time in 16 years, due to an
operational funding gap, routine adjustments from the City on salaries and benefits, and the
arbitrated settlement.
8.2 Report #2204F02: 2022 Operating and Capital Budget – Council Approved
DCC Rai spoke to the report 2022 Operating and Capital Budget.
Reports received for information.
9. Professional Standards Sections Quarterly Report #2204V02
There was discussion with respect to the discrepancy in new files when comparing VPD to York. DCC
Rai noted that York has a different admission system than that of the VPD which creates the
discrepancy. Vice-Chair Wightman suggested removing the comparisons out of the report.
Report received for information.
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10. Chief Constable’s Update
Chief Adam Palmer provided the following departmental updates:
On April 6 the Chief, DCC Chow, Supt. Chan, Supt. Tran, Insp. Yung and Insp. Tran, and Board
member Frank Chong attended a meeting with Vancouver’s Chinese community with leaders from
the business community and Chinatown to talk about some of the public safety issues they are
seeing.
The Chief met with the Federal Solicitor General Marco Mendicino with respect to the proliferation
of ghost guns.
Chief Palmer stated protests continue to be an issue in Vancouver.
Chief Palmer acknowledged the great work accomplished by the Women’s Personal Safety Team.
Chief Palmer spoke to the great work done by DCC Wilson’s team with respect to Project Keyless.
There was discussion with respect to the significant challenges the Department has been facing
regarding E-Comm service levels.
9. Opportunity for Enquiries from the Public
For the public, if you have questions regarding something discussed at the meeting today, please
email the Board at office@vancouverpoliceboard.ca
10. Enquires and other business from the Board
No other business.
The Regular Meeting was adjourned at 2:26pm.
TO BE APPROVED BY THE VANCOUVER POLICE BOARD ON June 23rd, 2022
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